SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

Who We Look For
Rising seniors seeking highly technical engineering internship opportunities that provide challenging and meaningful intern work experience

Sample Intern Projects
Semi-Autonomous Security Robot
Signal Processing Enhancements for Medical Imaging
Risk Awareness Framework for Infectious Disease
Natural Language Processing
Space Domain Awareness
Agile Software Development
Orbital Debris Modeling

Why Join IAI?
• Mentorship from experienced subject matter experts
• Cutting edge projects and relevant to real world challenges
• Work in a collaborative and dynamic team environment
• Networking opportunities with other technologists and executives
• Competitive pay and great company culture

What We Do
IAI Provides High Quality, Technical & Engineering Services and Innovative Solutions that Enhance the National Security of the United States.

How to Apply
Visit our career site at www.integrity-apps.com/careers for updates. We begin accepting applications in late November.

FOR QUESTIONS:
Contact Technical Directors Dr. Ron Fairbanks (rfairbanks@integrity-apps.com) or Dr. Darren McKnight (dmcknight@integrity-apps.com)

IAI is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action employer. All qualified candidates will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability, protected veteran status or any other factor protected by law.